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Notification for exercising web options for 1
st
 Phase of web based counseling for 

admission into BNYS (Bachelor of Naturopathy and Yogic Sciences) course for the 

academic year 2022-23. 

 

In continuation of earlier notification dated 17.09.2022 & 26.09.2022 the 

University hereby notifies the schedule for exercising web options for Phase-I of 

counselling for Competent Authority Quota seats in BNYS Private Colleges (under  

Dr. YSR UHS) admissions BNYS course into for the academic year 2022-23.  

SCHEDULE 

1. Date of issue of Notification for exercising web options 

for BNYS Course in Private Colleges.  
       26.11.2022  

2. Exercising of web options Website:  

 

https://ugbnys.ntruhsadmissions.com 

  

From 11.00 A.M                      

on  27.11.2022 

Upto 05.00 P.M on                

30.11.2022. 

 

 

All the eligible candidates whose names are in the Final Merit position of 

Competent Authority Quota in the University website on 26.11.2022 are only eligible 

to exercise Web options on the above schedule date Seat Matrix displayed on the 

website http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in 
  

 

 

 

 

 

UNIVERSITY FEE: Candidates who are allotted with a seat, have to pay  
   Rs.8600/- before obtaining allotment letter through payment     

                                 Gateway by using Online payment method. (Debit Card / Credit   

                                 Card / Internet Banking). 
 

       TUITION FEE: The selected candidates have to pay tuition fee of Rs.22,000/- per    
year for admission into AYUSH Courses as per orders of 
Government of Andhra Pradesh G.O.Ms.No.159 HM& FW (C2) 
Dept., dt.23.12.2020 & G.O.Ms.No.14 HM& FW (C1) Dept., 

dt.09.02.2021 

 The University fee once paid shall not be refunded under any 

circumstances. 

List of Private Naturopathy (BNYS) colleges with the number of available 

Competent Authority Quota seats 

S.No. Name of the College 

No. of 
Competent 

Authority Quota 
Seats 

1 CARE Yoga, Naturopathy Medical College, Bapatla 50 

2 Pathanjali Maharshi Naturopathy & Yoga Medical 
College, Guntakal. 

50 

 

 

 

https://ugbnys.ntruhsadmissions.com/
http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in/


 

 

Instructions to the candidates:- 
 

1. Eligible candidates as per Provisional Final Merit position are only 

eligible for exercising web options in Private Un-aided BNYS Colleges.  

2. Candidates opting for BNYS degree course are informed that, there is no 

limit of choices (number) for exercising web options. Candidates can 

exercise any number of options for available colleges if the candidates is 

interested to join as per eligibility. 

3. Options: 

a. The eligible candidates present in the Provisional Final Merit list 

displayed on           .2022 should exercise options. 

b. A candidate has to exercise options for the interested colleges in 

the order of priority. 

c. Candidates are instructed to be careful while exercising options on 

the web. One Time Password will be sent to the registered mobile 

and mail at the time of entering and submitting web options.  

d. The options once exercised are final. No request for change of 

options or order of college priorities will be entertained after 

closure of above said web options schedule. 

e. Candidates are instructed to take the print out of the saved 

options. 

4. The allotment of seats is as per G.O.Ms.No.8, dt.29-01-2021, merit list 

and order of priority of options given by the candidate.  

5. Candidates will receive the message on their registered mobile after 

allotment of seat, if seat is allotted. The candidates are also instructed to 

visit the website: https://ugbnys.ntruhsadmissions.com for status of 

allotment. 

6. The selected candidates can download the provisional allotment order on 

payment of University Registration Fee through payment gateway and 

report to the Principal of the allotted college on or before the date 

specified in the allotment order. 

7. The selected candidates have to submit all the original certificates, pay 

the Tuition fee, and complete the process of admission. If the candidate 

does not fulfil the above criteria to complete the admission process in the 

specified dates of admission, their admission will be cancelled 

automatically. 
 

8. The verification of original certificates will be conducted at the time of 

admission in the respective college and in case of any discrepancy, the 

Provisional allotment will be cancelled and action will be initiated. If the 

candidate slides to other college (i.e., affiliated colleges of Dr. YSR UHS) 

during subsequent phases of counselling, the original certificates will be 

sent to the college concerned by the college where the candidate has 

slide. 

9. The 2nd/Final phase counselling (exercising web options) will be 

conducted after the closure of reporting time of 1st phase allotments for 

https://ugbnys.ntruhsadmissions.com/


the available vacancies:- 

a. Unfilled seats in Phase-I 

b. Not reported/Not joined seats after Phase-I 

10. The University fee and other fee once paid shall not be refunded under 

any circumstance. 

11. Visit University website http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in for further notifications. 

12. Help Desk Numbers: For information relating to exercising Web Options: 

          1. Technical difficulties:              7416563063 and 7416253073 

                                                            9063400829 and 9492818477 

          2.Clarifications on Regulations:  8978780501 and 7997710168 

                                                            9391805238 and 9391805239 

                                                    (10.30 AM to 6.00 PM only).        

3.For Clarifications on payment gateway: 8333883934 

4.E.Mail:  ugayushadmissions21@gmail.com    

 
 

 

    

 

         Yours faithfully, 

                Sd/-xx 

Place: Vijayawada                                                                  (Dr. CH.SRINIVASA RAO) 

Date: 26.11.2022                                                                        REGISTRAR (FAC) 

http://ntruhs.ap.nic.in/

